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THE LOCO  THEATRE  
Cleanliness 	Comfort 	Good Orchestra  Perfect Pictures  

     

     

PROGRAMME  

Our Programs may be  
equalled but  

Cannot be neaten  

UNITED WE STAND  
DIVIDED WE FALL  

UNIONISTS, you know what the 
above means. Whether you are in the 
Railways Service or any other calling, 
UNIONISM and all it stands for de-
serves your UNITED SUPPORT. If  
you do not give it, then you are help-
ing the other side and all it stands 
for, i.e., Cheap Labour and Sweated 
Conditions. The Theatrical Em-
ployees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Court for what it 
has got; help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia 
has the necessity for Unity been 
greater. So pass the word to the  
boys and your families to 

Support The Loco.  

CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY  

Victoria Street, NORTH MELBOURNE  
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Successful appeal to the Board 
 

of Discipline  
The Footplate  

"They are slaves who will not dare  
All wrongs to right,  
All rights to share."  

MANAGERIAL NOTES  
"The Footplate" is published 

monthly. 

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act as 
agents for this journal. Hand your 
contributions, name and addr ss to 
them. We do the rest. 

'Phone: F-2235.  

Literary.—To ensure publication 
contributions must be in not later 
than 19th of each month. Branch  
reports should be in the hands of  
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write on one side 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that "The 
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to Loco. Sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to change  
of address. They should notify Postal 

 authorities of any altered address, 
and forward same also to their 
Branch Secretary.  

JOIN THE 

Loco Self=Denial Fund  
NO ENTRANCE FEE.  

CONTRIBUTIONS 	9d. WEEK  
BENEFITS 	£2/21- Per Week  

DEATH LEVY:  
1/- per Member upon the death of a  
Member; 6d. per Member upon the  

death of a Member's wife.  

Over 800 Members have joined this  
Fund.  

Get a RULE BOOK on joining.  

DO IT NOW AND HELP  
YOURSELF.  

T. DAWSON, Secretary.  
19 Tennyson St., Seddon, W.11.  

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH  
SECRETARY BY PAYING  

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS  
QUARTERLY.  

DRIVER BALFOUR, BALLARAT, 
REINSTATED TO POSITION 

OF DRIVER. 
Driver J. E. Balfour, Ballarat, ap-

pealed to the Board of Disciplin e 
'`against the decision of the Chicf' 
Mechanical Engineer to reduce him 
from the position of Engine Driver 
to the position of Shunting Engine 
Driver at the rate of pay applicable 
to that grade, viz., 14/- per day, for  
six months, for breach of regulations 
in that he, on 6/9/33, at Bannock-
burn, as Driver of the 12.1 a.m. Gee-
long to Ballarat Goods train, passed 
the down starting signal on Post No. 
3 at the `Stop' position, contrary to 
Regulations 66(a), 167 and/or 171(b)  
of the Book of Rules and Regula-
tions, and entered the section ahead 
which was occupied by the 10.15 p.m. 
Down Goods train." 

The case was heard in Melbourne  
on 19th December, the Board consist-
ing of Mr. H. Clark, Chairman; Mr. 
A. Cameron, Commissioners' Repre-
sentative, and Mr. L. Phelan, Em-
ployees' Representative. Mr. Hen-
nessy was the Prosecuting Officer for 
the Department, and Mr. C. Collins, 
General Secretary of the Union, ap-
peared for Driver Balfour. 

THE DEPARTMENT'S CASE.—
The first witness called by the De-
partment was Mr. J. B. Nicholson, 
Assistant Stationmaster, who gave 
evidence to the effect that on the 5th  
September he was stationed at Ban-
nockburn and signed on duty at 1.30  
p.m. All signals and instruments 
were tested and worked satisfactorily. 
At about 12.45 a.m. he spoke to Con-
trol, Geelong, and asked if the 12.1 
a.m had a truck of stock on for  
Bannockburn, and was told "No." 
After the 10.15 p.m. "down" goods 
left Bannockburn at 11.40 p.m. the 
"Distant," "Home" and "Starting" 
signals were replaced to "stop" posi-
tion. The lock bar and points re-
placed to their normal position, which 
made the "up" straight road. He 
heard the 12.1 a.m. "down" goods 
whistle, and then pulled off the home 
signal, anticipating that the engine 
whistle was for the Home signal after 
the train had passed the distant  
signal. The starting signal was at 
"stop" position. The 12.1 a.m. goods 
passed through the station at 12.49 
a.m. He cleared the train and gave 
the arrival signal to control; returned  
to platform to give the driver a Red-
hand signal, but found that the train 
had gone. The starting signal was 
still at "stop" position and had not 
been lowered.  

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins: Did 
not use sleeve for lever of "down" 
starting signal. 	Did not consider 
placing 	of sleeve in lever an 
important matter. 	Did nut re- 
ceive staff from Fireman ;  as he 
left it too late to cross to "down"  
platform, so Fireman had to throw: 
staff to "up" platform. Had ample 
time to cross to "down" platform, 
and could give no reason why this  
was not done. Was find for breach 
of regulations relating to this inci-
dent, for pulling off Home signal 
before train had been brought nearly  
to a stand. Made incorrect entry in 

 Block Book, as gave signal "Vehicle : 
running away on right line," but en-
tered in the Block Book "Vehicles 
running away on wrong lin 

Mr. Boreham, Assistant Station-
master, Meredith, gave evidence that  
he was on duty on 5th September. He 
received advice from Bannockburn 
that the 12.1 a.m. down goods had 
passed the starting signal at "stop" 
position. He interviewed the Driver 
and Fireman upon arrival, and the 
Driver said that, as far as he could 
see, the signal was at "Proceed" posi-
tion, and when the Driver appealed to 
the Fireman, the Fireman said "Yes," 
as far as we could see, the signal was 
ail right." 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins: 
Both Driver and Fireman were d_ fi-
nite in their statement as to the posi-
tion of the signal, and he took it from 
their conversation that they had no  
doubt about the signal being at "Pro , 
coed" position.  

Mr. Roberts, Special Officer, gave  
evidence that he was Chairman of a  
Departmental Board of Enquiry,  
which investigated reports received  
that the Driver of the 12.1 a.m.  
"down" goods train had passed th,  
starting signal at "stop" position at  
Bannockburn on 6th September. He  
submitted a statement made by Driver  
Balfour at the enquiry. The Board  
considered Driver Balfour was guilty  
of the charge. Driver Balfour shou' . d  
have known that the 10.15 p.m.  
"down" goods was ahead of him and  
that he would be blocked at Bannock-
burn.  

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins:  
Could not produce any instructions or  
Regulation that a driver was to as-
certain the trains that were running  
ahead of him, although he thought  
this should be done as an additional  
safeguard. Drivers should obey the  
signals exhibited and not rely upon  
knowledge of trains ahead.  
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Mr. McIntyre, Safe-Working Officer, 
gave evidence regarding Depart-
mental Regulations which had not 
been observed by Driver Balfour. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Collins: Was 
giving opinion from reports only, and 
was believing reports submited by the 
Assistant Stationmaster at Bannock-
burn, in preference to that of the 
Driver and Fireman. If the state-
ments of the Driver and Fireman 
were correct, then the Driver would 
not be guilty of any breach of regu-
lations. The placing of sleeve upon 
lever to remind signalmen the lever 
should not be operated was an im-
portant matter. 

This closed the case for the Depart-
ment. 

Driver Balfour gave evidence that 
on the 6th September he ran the 12.1 
a.m. goods Geelong to Ballarat. Ap-
proaching Bannockburn the distant 
signal was showing a yellow light 
and the Home signal a green light. 
When he passed the Home signal and 
the starting signal came into view, 
it was also showing a green light. 
Was keeping a good lookout, as was 
expecting to cross the 9 p.m. "up" 
goods at Bannockburn. He had no 
difficulty in running the train to time 
and maintained schedule running to 
Bannockburn. Approaching the start-
ing signal, stepped over to the Fire 
man's side to make sure of the posi-
tion of the signal. From 6th Septem-
ber to date of reduction to the position 
of Shunting Engine Driver was em-
ployed as Driver upon all classes of 
trains, including passenger trains. 
Absolutely certain that the starting 
signal was at "Proceed" position. 

Driver Balfour was cross-examined 
at length by Mr. Hennessy, but could 
not be shaken from his evidence as 
to the signals being at "Proceed" 
Position.  

Fireman Trevethan gave evidence 
that he was firing for Driver Bal-
four on 6th September. He remem-
bered approaching Bannockburn, the 
distant signal was showing a yellow 
light, the Home and Starting signals 
a green light. The Fireman could ob-
tain a good view of signals. Was well 
acquainted with the signals at Ban-
nockburn. Had no doubt as to start-
ing signal showing green light. The 
staff was thrown off as there was 
rio one on the down platform to re-
ceive it. 

Fireman Trevethan was cross-
Examined by Mr. Hennessy, but he 
could not be shaken as to his evidence 
relating to the position of starting 
signal. 

Driver Lonnegan and Fireman 
Craig, Ballarat, gave evidence that 
,on the 15th September they were run-
ring the "down" goods train Geelong 
to Ballarat. Approaching Bannock- 

burn all signals were at "Proceed" 
position. When a few yards from 
starting signal it was placed at 
"Stop" position. The whistle was 
blown when the signal was lowered. 
Had it not been for the vigilance of 
fireman, engine would have passed 
signal at "stop" position. Brought 
this matter under the notice of Mr. 
Nicholson when next at Bannockburn. 

Mr. Collins, in addressing the 
Board, urged that the appeal of 
Driver Balfour should be upheld, as 
both men were most definite as to 
the position of the starting signal. 
Mr. Nicholson had admitted a number 
of breaches of regulations, and his 
uncorroborated evidence should not 
be accepted in preference to that of 
the Driver and Fireman. 

Mr. Hennessy, in addressing the 
Board, urged that the punishment in-
flicted by the C.M.E. should stand. 
Driver Balfour had been previously 
fined on two occasions for passing 
signals at stop position, and on an-
other occasion for collision in Bal-
larat yard. Mr. Nicholson had given 
his evidence in a straightforward 
manner. He could have denied not 
using the sleeve, as there were no 
witnesses present. 

The Board, after an hour's adjourn-
ment, announced that the appeal had 
been upheld. Balfour was to be re-
instated as a Driver, paid at driving 
rate for all work performed as a 
Shunting Engine Driver, and the 
entry removed from his history sheet. 

Shunting Engine-Drives. 
Railway Classification Board declines to 

include this Grade in Award 
Every effort is being made by your 

Executive to prevent the introduction 
of the grade of Shunting Engine-
driver. 

Recently the Department invited 
applications for the position of 
Shunting Engine-driver at Ballarat, 
vice Driver Gronn, retired. No Drivers 
or Acting Drivers applied for the 
vacancy, but one permanent Fireman 
at Ballarat submitted an application, 
which he later withdrew. 

Determined to introduce the grade, 
the Department reduced Driver Bal-
four, of Ballarat, to the position of 
Shunting Engine-driver for a period 
of six months, for passing starting 
signal at "stop" position at Bannock-
burn on 6/9/33. 

A deputation waited upon the 
Chairman of Commissioners, and 
urged that the Department should not 
appoint any Shunting Engine-drivers 
until a rate of pay had been deter-
mined by the Railways Classification 
Board, or the Federal Arbitration 
Court, but the Chairman was not 
prepared to grant this request, simply 
stating that the grade had been cre-
ated, and the Railways Classification 
Board was notified to this effect on 
13th November, and the Commission-
ers had fixed the rate of pay at 14/-
per day, being the minimum rate of 
pay for a Driver. 

The whole position was further con-
sidered by your Executive at its 
meeting on 11/12/33, when it was 
decided that the General Secretary 
should appear before the Classifica-
tion Board and urge that the grade 

Im not included in the Award of the 
Board, and if this request was not 
granted, that a case should be pre-
sented to the Classification Board, 
with a view to having the rate of pay 
fixed at the same rate as for Engine-
driver. 

The Board was communicated with 
by 'phone on 12th December, when 
information was received that the 
Board would probably conclude the 
hearing of evidence that morning, and 
unless representations were made to 
the Board, the grade, and rate of pay 
requested by the Commissioners 
would be included in the new Award, 
which had to be made before the end 
of 1933. 

Following upon this information, 
your General Secretary, Mr. Collins, 
appeared before the Board that morn-
ing at 10.30 a.m., and the following 
is an extract from the minutes of 
proceedings:— 

The Board resumed sitting at 10.55 
a .m. 

Mr. Collins: If the Board pleases, 
there is one matter I desire to men-
tion this morning, and that is in con-
nection with the notification lodged 
with the Board by the Department to 
the effect that they have created a 
grade of Shunting Engine-driver at 
the rate of pay of 4/- above the base. 
i have been directed by my organisa-
tion to ask the Board not to incor-
porate that grade in the schedule of 
rates. As the Board is no doubt 
aware, my organisation has been be-
fore the Federal Court endeavouring 
to obtain an award of wages and con- 
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ditions for some considerable time,  
and the stage has now been reached  
where the whole of the evidence for  

the Union, with the exception of one  

witness from South Australia and one  
from Tasmania, has been completed,  
and had it not been for the fact that  

His Honor Judge Drake-Brockman  
had to visit Adelaide for Full Court  
work, the whole of the evidence, both  
for the Union and the various Com-
missioners, would have been com-
pleted and an award made at a very  
early date. We find that the Commis-
sioners are introducing an entirely  
new grade as far as the Victorian  
Railway Commissioners are concerned  
and we suggest that it is a matter  
that should be left for the Federal  

Arbitration Court to determine, es-
pecially in view of the fact that we  
have been for the last three or four  
years before the Court and are  
anxious to obtain an award from that  

tribunal.  
The Chairman: Are they making  

that a claim before the Arbitration  
Court ?  

Mr. Collins: Yes, it is one of the  
issues before the Federal Arbitration  
Court, and I would like to explain  
that when Mr. Justice Powers made  
his award he did include Shunting  
Engine-driver as a grade. That was  
when he made his first award, No.  
134 of 1924, but we objected to that  

being included as it had not been  
claimed by the Commissioners or the  
Union, and our appeal was successful.  
In a variation issued by the Court it  

was decided to delete Shunting  
Engine-driver from the award. From  

that time there were no Shunting  
Engine-drivers in Victoria, but the  
Commissioners created two positions  

at Newport Workshops and one posi-
tion at the Newport Power House for  

Shunting Engine-drivers. Those men  
were previously regarded as Loco.  
Crane Drivers under the Award of this  

Board and were paid a margin of  

3/- per day. The Commissioners de-
cided that those men under the  
Federal Award were not Loco. Crane  
Drivers but were Shunting Drivers,  
and paid them that rate of pay which  
gave them an increment and to which  

we could not object. When Shunting  
Engine-drivers were deleted from the  
Federal Award the Commissioners  
did not revert to the Locomotive  

Crane-driver, but continued to class  

these men at the Power House and  
Newport Workshops as Shunting  
Engine-drivers, but their work is not  
at all similar to the grade which they  

now propose to create. When we  
were excluded from the Federal Arbi-
tration Court by the setting aside of  

the Federal Award, the Department  

issued schedules of rates of pay which  
were the schedules determined by  
this Board, and without any authority  
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whatever from this Board the Depart-
ment right through have included in  
the schedules Engine-drivers Shunt-
ing, and they have applied that to the  
two men at the Workshops and one  
at the Power House. Those men  
work without a Fireman, and do not  
come in contact with fixed signals.  
Now they want to extend that grade  

and pay that rate of pay to those  
other men, and we do urge that the  
Board will leave this matter entirely  

over for the Arbitration Court to de-
termine.  

The Chairman: Has it been brought  

into operation? We only make an  
award in respect of this year. It  
would only be for a few days.  

Mr. Collins: If you include that i n . 

the award the rate of pay has been  
fixed by a tribunal.  

The Chairman: It is hardly worth  
while our including it.  

Mr. Collins: That is our point.  
The Chairman: The matter could be  

left over until next year, seeing it is  
before the Federal Arbitration Court  
now, and realising any award they  
make will make ours inoperative.  

Mr. Collins: We have approached  
the Chairman of Commissioners on  
those lines, but he takes the view that  

as there is no award of the Federal  

Court he is doing the correct thing  
by including the rate and notifying  
this Board.  

The Chairman: He can do that.  
Supposing a new grade of work is  
introduced in the Department. They  
naturally fix a rate for it, then they  

come to this Board.  
Mr. Collins: This is not new work.  

This particular class of work was  
being carried out just as extensively  
when this Board made the award for  
Drivers without restrictions. The  

Department invited applications from  

Enginemen to apply for one of these  
positions at Ballarat where the Driver  

was employed exclusively on Shunt-
ing work owing to injuries received  
on duty, and who had reached the  
retiring age. There was only one  
Fireman applied for the position, and  
he was not eligible.  

Mr. Swaney: Two Firemen.  
Mr. Collins: We were told by the  

Branch one Fireman The Depart-
ment reduced a Driver for passing a  
signal at "Danger" at Bannockburn  
to the position of Shunting Engine-
driver at Ballarat. He has lodged his  
appeal with the Board of Discipline,  
and I have endeavoured to have the  
case brought on. It will b' heard this  
day week. If we are successful that  
man disappears as a Shunting Engine-
driver, but this morning I am in-
formed they have reduced a man at  

North Melbourne to the position of  
Shunting Engine-driver, so even if we  

win one we cannot get the other  
brought on until after the Christmas  
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Vacation, therefore we will still have  

one man as a Shunting Engine-driver.  
I suggest the matter should remain  

over. We may be able to get an  

Order from the Court to restrain the  
Board, but we do not desire to go to  
those  .  means.  

Mr. Carolan: It appears in the  

schedule because of the position at  

Newport.  
Mr. Collins: If the Commissioners  

contend that that entry in the schedule  

is not confined to Newport they  
should have brought it into operation  
without notifying the Board.  

Mr. Carolan: It is the intention of  

the Commissioners to extend that  
grade to men engaged in the ordinary  
Yard Services.  

The Chairman: That is what they  
want to do. That is the question  
before the Arbitration Court.  

Mr. Collins: We suggest if that is  
going to be done the Board should  

not fix the rate of pay simply because  
the Commissioners ask for it, but it  
should hear representations from the  
Union as to the rates of pay.  

The Chairman: Where we have  
adopted them previously there have  
been no objections. The Commis-
sioners come along' with a list of new  
grades created and we have them in-
corporated as a matter of form. If  
we knew there was any objection  
being taken we would wait until the  
matter had been gone into.  

Mr. Carolan: The Commissioners  
fixed a rate tentatively pending the  

hearing of the case before the Board.  
The Chairman: If the parties ob-

jected we probably would not incor-
porate it until the matter had been  
heard by us.  

Mr. Carolan: It has been the prac-
tice in the past.  

The Chairman: Because there has  
been no objection. If no representa-
tions were made against them we  
have assumed for the time being  
there was no objection.  

Mr. Coralon: The Commissioners'  
attitude is that it is their function to  

determine what the grade shall be  
and the function of the tribunal to fix  
the remuneration.  

The Chairman: How can we do  
that? If a party wants to be heard  
we cannot do it until we hear them.  

Mr. Collins: The Commissioners  
should give some reason for it.  

The Chairman: We would be fixing  
it without hearing both sides.  

Mr. Swaney: That is not an indica-
tion that the Board has determined  
that that is the proper rate.  

Mr. Collins: It is as binding as any  
other section in the award.  

The Chairman: It is for the time  
being an award of the Board, and just  

as conclusive as if we heard argu-
ments.  
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Mr. Swaney: If we introduce this  
grade on that margin and say nothing  
to the Board it means that the grade  

receives only what the Commissioners  
fix for it. if the Board, on the other  

hand, accepted it and incorporated it  
in its award without a hearing the  

position is the same.  

The Chairman: Except that we ap-
prove of it.  

Mr. Swaney: It is still open for the  
other side to come along and make  
representations.  

The Chairman: What is the neces-
sity for incorporating it at all? There  

is no harm done. We put the stamp  
of our approval on it without hearing  
the parties. They are objecting, and  
although they object we are approv-
ing of it.  

Mr. Swaney: It will be of no advan-
tage to Mr. Collins if the Board does  
not put it in.  

The Chairman: Why put it in, seeing  
that the year is nearly over and it can  

come up again next year?  

Mr. Collins: The Commissioners did  
not put it in their claim before the  
Board.  

Mr. Swaney: We have had this  
grade for years.  

Mr. Carolan: We are extending it.  

Mr. Collins: The rate has never  
been placed in this schedule by the  
Board. The Board calls them Loco-
motive Engine-drivers.  

The Chairman: We have never had  
Shunting Engine-driver. It was there  
when we started to work, but some  
arrangement was made between the  

parties and a different schedule was  

provided for Engine-driver and Shunt-
ing Engine-driver was dropped.  

Mr. Collins: It was never suggested  
at that time that there should be a  

different rate.  

Mr. Swaney: There was a definite  
limit for switching work. It was not  
a flat rate.  

Mr. Collins: It was argued that a  
man would be doing shunting work  
to-day, main line work to-morrow,  
and the position balanced itself.  

The Chairman: Engine-drivers were  
divided into different groups.  

Mr. Collins: Never a shunting  
group.  

The Chairman: I thought there was  
a Shunting Engine-driver. I think  
there was once.  
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Mr. Carolan: Before the automatic  
classification, they were included in  
the last group. There were three  

groups.  

Mr. Collins: A man went on to the  
next group, but under this proposal  
a man who is a Shunting Engine-
driver remains on the minimum rate  
of pay for the rest of his life.  

Mr. Swaney: A Switching Driver  
only went to a certain figure.  

The Chairman: Evidently it was  
agreed between both sides that they  

should adopt the new system.  

Mr. Collins: When there was a  
vacancy on the mixed running a  
driver from the goods was promoted  

to the mixed.  

The Chairman: I think the Depart-
ment originally wanted to retain that  

classification.  

Mr. Collins: Not as  a straight-out  
Shunting Engine-driver. They wanted  
a certain number of men on switching  
work, a certain number on mixed  
work, and a certain number on pas-
senger work.  

The Chairman: Making one class of  
the Drivers was not entirely our work.  
I think the Department eventually  
agreed.  

Mr. Collins: We have never had  
the grade the Department now pro-
poses to create.  

The Chairman: Not in the form in  

which it is proposed. They were por-
tion of the Goods Drivers.  

Mr. Collins: That is so, and work  
up to a higher subdivision.  

Mr. Swaney: I am putting it, Your  
Honor, that this application is not  
going to alter the position in any way.  
As Your Honor intimated, where the  
Department see fit to introduce a new  

grade for new work or alter the ar-
rangements in any way, the Board  

in the absence of any opposition in-
corporates it in its award. Mr. Col-
lins has indicated his opposition, but  
what effect does that have?  It does  
not matter.  

Mr. Collins: If it does not matter  
why persist in your proposal?  

The Chairman: Mr. Collins would  
be entitled to come before the Board  
for a full hearing.  

Mr. Swaney: He will still be en-
titled to do that. Where is Mr. Col-
lins hurt?  

The Chairman: Why should we in-
corporate it without hearing both  
sides fully ?  

Mr. Robeson:  There has been no  
objection in the past.  
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The Chairman: The Department  
comes along and submits these rates.  
Previously there has been no objec-
tion, and we have adopted them.  
Here there is an objection raised.  

Mr. Swaney: I am putting it that  
there is no objection raised to the  
Board putting it in its Award, even  
though it knows that the other party  

does not agree. It is merely a for-
mality which does not prejudice Mr.  

Collins in any way.  

The Chairman: What does it matter  
to you?  

Mr. Swaney: It does not matter  
much.  

Mr. Collins: Why not withdraw it?  

Mr. Swaney: Why not withdraw  
your application, there is no harm to  
you?  

Mr. Robeson: As far as Mr. Collins  
is concerned he will have it recorded,  
or it will be on record, as an Award  
of the Board, if it is included. Mr.  
Collins doen not want that. He does  
not want you to go to the Arbitration  
Court and say "This is an Award of  
the Classification Board. It is in the  
schedule."  

The Chairman: You would not be  
able to use that as an argument. I  
cannot see why we should do it.  

Mr. Swaney: I cannot see where  
Mr. Collins is hurt.  

The Chairman: I cannot see where  
you are hurt either.  

Mr. Swaney: It has to be borne in  

mind that the Federal Award is set  

aside and we have certain liberties in  

that respect. However, I will leave it  
to the Board.  

The Chairman: We will consider it,  
and if we think of putting it in we  
will let Mr. Collins know.  

Mr. Collins: I would ask permission  
to place a ease before the Board.  

The Chairman: We could not put it 
in without hearing you. 

We have since been officially in-
formed that the request of the Union  
—that the Board should not include  
the grade Shunting Engine-driver in  
the Award—has been acceded.  
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Head office Matters 
MATTERS FINALISED WITH MR. 

STAMP, SUPT. OF LOCO. 
RUNNING. 

Protest against inside of clothes box 
on Engine 964 not being painted 
whilst being overhauled at New-
port. 
Matter investigated. 	Workshops 

Manager reports that the painting of 
the inside of clothes box was over-
looked. Will see that there is no 
cause for similar complaints in future. 

Request that ground alongside of pit 
at Kooweerup be built up to sleeper 
level. 
Way and Works Branch report this 

matter has now been attended to, 
and instructions issued to the ganger 
that ashes must not be removed below 
sleeper level. 

Protest against reduction of engine 
running schedules goods trains Mel- 
bourne to Bendigo and return. 
Satisfied that amended schedules 

are reasonable, as they have been de-
termined after exhaustive tests and 
examination of speed charts over an 
extended period. 

Driver H. Reilly, protest against cau-
tion with record for departing with 
electric train from Ringwood to 
Fern Tree Gully before passengers 
had entrained on 16/9/33. 
As train departed from No. 2 road 

and Reilly brought under notice of 
the signalman that there were no pas-
sengers in the train, and the signal-
man instructed him to depart for 
Fern Tree Gully, will withdraw cau-
tion with record and substitute local 
caution. 

Request that speeds of trains be pub-
lished in the next issue of the Work-
ing Time Table. 
Suggestion previously considered, 

and although it will mean additional 
pages in the Working Time Table, 
will arrange for the speeds to be pub-
lished as desired. 

Protest against Enginemen's Instruc-
tor Doherty acting as Driver of 
goods train Ouyen to Speed and 
return, 27/9/33. 
Reports disclose that this was  a 

case of extreme emergency, as  on  this 
date two drivers were on sick leave, 
and it would have meant cancelling  a 
train or calling upon a driver to re-
port for duty with less than eight 
hours' interval at his home station. 
As Mr. Doherty was at Ouyen he 
volunteered to act as driver, and this 
was agreed to after conferring with 
the District R.S. Supt. 

Request that a tap be fitted to small 
reservoir on engines to enable them 
to be drained instead of having to 
remove plug. 
If tap were fitted it could not be 

made air-tight, and this would inter-
fere with the efficient working of the 
brake. It is the duty of the shed staff 
to regularly drain the small reservoir, 
and will issue instructions that this 
duty must be strictly attended to. 

Request that engines departing from 
Ballarat sheds should go via No. 2 
road instead of via coal stage road, 
as stage is too close to cab of 
engine. 
Request cannot be granted, as No. 

2 road is required as a repair road 
and it is sometimes necessary for de-
parture engine to use pit and crane 
at coal stage road. Will see if stage 
is too close to cab, and if necessary 
will have road pulled over to ensure 
proper clearance between engine and 
stage. 

Fireman Bourke, Benalla, dispute with 
Depot Foreman regarding being off 
pilot engine in Benalla yard. 
Bourke instructed that if it is neces-

sary for him to leave the engine for 
any legitimate purpose, that he must 
return to engine as promptly as pos-
sible. 

Protest against Crane Drivers at 
Newport being permitted to pass 
fixed signals in Newport yard. 
Arrangements made for three 

Crane Drivers and two relieving men 
to be examined in roads and signals 
for Newport yard only. Crane Drivers 
not to be utilised to relieve the two 
Shunting Engine-drivers at Newport, 
as these men are qualified in roads 
and signais beyond Newport. When 
relief required for Shunting Engine-
drivers, this to be arranged from 
North Melbourne. 

I'rotest against engines not fitted 
with pyle lights being utilised on 
Yallourn through running. 
Instructions previously issued that 

whenever possible N Class engines 
fitted with pyle lights to be booked 
on this line. Twelve N Class engines 
at North Melbourne. but only five 
fitted with pyle lights. Will again 
issue instructions. 

Request that light be provided 
Cuming, Smith and Co.'s Siding. 
Reports disclose that  a  light would 

be an advantage. Will obtain estimate 
of the cost and see if work can be 
put in hand without delay. 

Protest against trains being stopped 
at Beveridge for engine require-
ments when Beveridge is cut out, as 
engine requirements should he 
taken at Wallan, where the train 
is protected by signals. 
Time allowed at Beveridge is simply 

to allow driver to feel around engine 
and attend to any necessary oiling, 
not for purpose of performing ordi-
nary engine requirements; so not pre-
pared to make any alteration. 

Request for ruling as to whether 
three-fifths and four-fifths for X 
Class engine is computed with or 
without allowance for booster. 
When X Class engine is fitted with 

booster, it is three-fifths or four-fifths 
of the full load that can be taken with 
the booster. 

Ruling required by Bendigo Engine-
man as to whether stores can be 
allowed for cleaning cabs of en-
gines, also when cleaning cabs 
should be done. 
No definite procedure can be laid 

down. Depot Foreman has authority 
to issue stores if satisfied that the 
crew is taking an interest in the cab 
and keeping it clean. Consider 
enginemen have reasonable opportuni-
ties after engine has been prepared, 
to keep cab in reasonably clean con-
dition. 

Request for engine running 9.20 p.m. 
mixed Ararat to Ballarat to be fitted 
with Staff Exchanger. 
"C" Class engine must be used on 

this train and only one "C" Class 
fitted with Staff Exchanger, so can-
not grant request, as there is no 
money available to fit additional en-
gines with Staff Exchangers. As this 
is a mixed train, which may be re-
quired to stop at all stations, Staff 
Exchanger would be of little advan-
tage. 

Protest against District Superinten-
dent preceding 4.30 p.m. goods train 
in Rail Inspection car by three 
minutes from Maryborough to Bet 
Bet on 31/10/33. 
Reports disclose that car left five 

minutes ahead of the goods train. To 
have followed the goods train would 
have meant delay until after 5.30 p.m. 
The driver was informed that the car 
had preceded him by five minutes• 
i)o not consider .any undue risk was 
taken. 

Protest against time occupied from 
train to pit and pit to train at 
Woodend being included in the 
twenty minutes allowed for engine 
requirements through trains. 
Twenty minutes should be clear on 

the pit, and should not include time 
from train to pit or pit to train. 
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Protest against reduction of time  
allowed for engine requirements at  
Wallan.  
Consider present allowance suffi-

cient, as if necessary to take water,  

should only take sufficient water so  
that there is 2 feet in the tank. If  
additional time is taken, will investi-
gate each case and deal with it on its  
merits.  

Driver Hicks, Ballarat, protest re  
correspondence charging him with  
losing time when running goods  
train Geelong to Ballarat.  
Time checked on wrong basis.  

Hicks should not have been queried.  
Instructions now issued to prevent  
similar complaints in future.  

Protest against two engines under  
steam being brought from the Bal-
larat North Shops to Ballarat Loco.  
with only one man on the second  
engine.  
Instructions now issued that when  

necessary to bring two engines under  
steam from Ballarat or Bendigo Sheds  
to Loco. the second engine is to be  
hauled and treated as a vehicle, in  
which case it will not be necessary  

for the full crew to be on the second  
engine.  

Protest against Hostler preparing  
engine for short run, Maryborough.  
Depot Foreman reports that when  

engine has been used for another run,  
it is hostled and prepared in the one  
operation, but when a fresh engine  
is used, Drivers prepare their own  

engines.  
Will take up with Depot Foreman  

to see that engines are not prepared  

more than four hours before going  
into running, and if possible that the  
engine be prepared so that it can be  
handed over to the crew that has to  
run the train.  

Request that improved type of seat be  

provided for "E" Class engines.  
Instructions now issued for im-

proved Fireman's seat to be provided  
upon twenty-two "E" Class engines,  
fifteen at North Melbourne, five at  
Geelong, one at Seymour, and one at  
Benalla, at a cost of 26/- per engine.  

MATTERS FINALISED WITH MR . 

DICKENSON, CHIEF CLERK,  
C.M.E.'S BRANCH.  

Cleaner Cunningham, Dimboola, appli-
cation for new stove for Depart-
mental residence.  
Reports disclose that the present  

stove is in bad order, so new stove  
has been ordered and forwarded to  
Dimboola.  

Cleaner Gay, Warracknabeal, applica-
tion to be permitted to resume duty  

at North Melbourne, account of  
being on sick leave for nine months,  
due to an operation.  
When Gay has been examined by  

the R.M.O. and reported as fit for  
duty, will arrange for him to resume  

duty at North Melbourne, so that he  
can receive further medical treatment  

at the hospital.  

Fireman Phillips, North Melbourne,  
complaint of shift for 28th Septem-
ber being altered and no notice of  
alteration.  
Matter investigated. 	Phillips did  

not enquire from Sheet Clerk when  
signing off duty on September 27th  
what would be his next turn of duty,  

so he has no cause for complaint, and  
is to blame for any inconvenience  
caused.  •  

Drivers Whitworth and Lonnegan,  
Ballarat. Protest against excessive  

hours worked on 11/10/33.  
Matter investigated, and with the  

wisdom that is available after the  
event has occurred, will instruct Bal-
larat that relief should have been sent  

instead of crews being instructed to  

change over.  

Acting Driver D. Morrison, Donald,  
claim to be regarded as filling full  
time driving position at Donald.  

Claim to be paid driving rate for  
Sunday away from home allowance  
at Ouyen, and to be paid at driving  
rate whilst learning roads and  
signals.  
No claim to be regarded as filling  

full time driving position, as although  
transferred from full time position at  
Woomelang, there is a senior man at  
Donald who is not filling a full time  
position.  

Morrison to be paid driving rate  
whilst learning roads and signals for  
any driving time he would have ob-
tained had he known the roads and  
signals.  

Not entitled to be paid driving rate  

for Sunday away from home allow-
ance, as there is a Commissioners'  

Direction on this matter.  

Fireman Phillips, North Melbourne,  
complaint of shift being changed  
on 30th September from Cranbourne  
goods to Korumburra passenger.  
This was due to the Driver for  

whom Phillips was firing being en-
titled to passenger work on the  
Korumburra train, so Phillips, in ac-
cordance with the practice, was  
moved to passenger work with his  
driver.  

Phillips should have been worked  
on his off duty day to enable his time  
to be built up nearer to the average  
time paid.  

Driver W. A. Brown, protest against  
being sent home at 3.32 a.m. on  
12/10/33 after working 61 hours.  
North Melbourne reports that on  

this date there was no further work  
available, so had no option but to send  
Dr. Brown home.  

Protest against Cleaners' Roster,'  
providing for the working of two  
consecutive Sundays.  
Admit this is contrary to Award.  

and the only way to overcome the 
difficulty will be to alter 10.30 p.m. 
Sunday night shift to 12.1 a.m. Mon-
day, and to alter the other group who  
finish about 10 p.m. Sunday, so that  
they will not finish until 12 midnight.  
As these alterations will make the  
position worse than at present, have  
decided to let the present roster con-
tinue unless the matter is again  
raised on behalf of the men.  

Cleaners Stokes and Elliott, Bendigo,  
protest against being booked off  
duty and not receiving full time for  
period whilst Super Cleaners are  
working.  
Bendigo reports that this was due  

to the slackening of traffic, and that 
 the Super Cleaners were only em-

ployed upon days when all permanent  
men were working. The Sheet Clerk  
denies telling these men that they  
were not entitled to full time until  
their accumulated overtime had been  
worked off.  

l'rotest against Melbourne crew being  
booked to run the 9.20 a.m. pas-
senger special to Ballarat, rest and  
run the 12.30 a.m. up goods.  
This method of working only ap-

plies upon two or three days for the  
year, and cannot be avoided without  
unnecessary expense. Cannot arrange  
for change over, as the 9.20 a.m. is  
a non-stop train. The crew has full  
period for rest at Ballarat.  

Cleaner Richards, North Melbourne,  
claim for payment firing rate and  
time credited for increment pur-
poses, shift worked cleaning  
3/10/33, account of junior man  
utilised for firing.  
To have given Richards firing work  

would have meant a number of  
changes, so without saying that the  
Management did not act correctly will 
give Richards the benefit of the doubt 
and uphold his claim.  

Acting Fireman Anderson, Seymour,  
claim to be paid firing rate and  
time credited for increment pur-
poses, shift worked cleaning ac-
count of junior man being utilised  
for firing duty.  
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Fireman Anderson should have 
been utilised for firing duty, so his 
claim for firing rate and to have time 
credited for increment purposes is up-
held. 

Acting Fireman Kerr, North Mel-
bourne, claim to be paid firing rate 
and time credited for increment 
purposes account of being kept 
lighting up and junior man utilised 
for firing 20 and 21/10/33. 
As Kerr was available for firing 

duty his claim is to be upheld for 
both days. 

Request that North Melbourne crew 
running 8.20 Maryborough goods 
train be relieved on arrival, to 
avoid excessive hours, and enable 
crew to get rest before daylight. 
No crew available at Maryborough 

at this time, but should a crew b- 
available, then North Melbourne crew 
can be relieved on arrival, otherwise 
engine to be left on pit. 

Protest against instructions issued 
that Depot Foreman, Traralgon, is 
not to give information to Branch 
officers regarding time worked by 
enginemen at Traralgon. 
Depot Foreman asked if Branch 

Secretary was entitled to a list as to 
time worked by all enginemen. This 
request could not be granted, but Tra-
ralgon Branch Officers are to have 
the same facilities as at other places, 
where they are permitted to obtain 
particulars of time worked by any 
individual engineman. 

Acting Driver Myers, Dimboola, claim 
to be paid straight shift instead of 
broken shift on 24/10/33. 
Not prepared to grant request, as 

Myers was off duty in excess of one 
hour. Will notify Fitter in Charge 
that this method of rostering is not 
viewed favorably and must be avoided 
in future if possible. 

Request that Melbourne crews when 
hooked to rest at Seymour on Satur- 
day, and return to Melbourne on 
Sunday, the time be paid in the 
same period as the Saturday shift. 
Investigation discloses that this 

shift was only worked on one occa-
sion, and as it is not likely to occur 
again, not prepared to give a direction 
on the matter. 

Protest against closing of Balranald 
Rest House. 
Arrangements made for beds and 

duck covers to be left in rest house, 
and they can be used by Enginemen 
without charge. 

Protest against Enginemen who are 
booked off duty being recalled 
whilst Acting men are available for 

higher grade work. 
As a general principle, men who 

are booked off duty are not recalled 
whilst Acting men are available for 
higher grade work, unless the men 
have been booked off on account of 
slackness of traffic. Desire specific 
cases submitted, when they will be 
investigated. 

Protest against alteration of Traral-
gon passenger roster from a five to 
three crew roster. 
Roster altered so that the three 

crews will be employed on passenger 
work only. Previously Stratford 
mixed, and 3.45 p.m. goods were in-
cluded to make up the five crew 
roster, but as the 3.45 p.m. goods 
can now be worked as a goods train 
only, without involving excessive 
hours, decided to alter roster. 

Request to be supplied with list of 
trains that can be included in pas- 
senger roster at North Melbourne. 
All passenger trains can be in-

cluded, provided the present sectional 
rosters are retained. Will consider 
any passenger roster submitted by the 
men. 

Vacancy for shunting engine driver 
at Ballarat vice Driver Gronn re-
tired. 
Fireman Craig, Ballarat, is the only 

applicant for the position. Would not 
entertain the appointment of a fire-
man to this position. 

Request that alarm clock be provided 
for crew booked to rest at Wer-
ribee. 
Arrangements now made for the 

publican where the crew are resting 
to supply alarm clock. 

Excessive hours worked by crew run-
ning Nyora goods and change over 
with passenger train. 
Arrangements now made for crew 

to run passenger train from Mel-
bourne to Nyora and return, and for 
relief to be sent for the goods crew. 
This will avoid excessive hours by 
either crew. 

Driver Callahan and mate, North 
Melbourne, claim to be paid ex-
penses account of Werribee rest job 
being cancelled after signing on 
duty. 
As it is necessary for a crew to 

take food on this job, one meal allow-
ance to be paid. 

Petition from Benalla Enginemen pro-
testing against being booked to rest 
at Wodonga after running the 12.50 
a.m. "down" goods, also against 
having to occupy Departmental Rest 
House. 

Enginemen could make private ar-
rangements for sleeping accommoda-
tion if it is considered better than the 
Rest House. Rest job introduced to 
avoid payment of unnecessary travel-
ling time. Roster now altered so that 
crew will have over twelve hours for 
rest at home station before running 
the 12.50 a.m. down goods. 

Driver Cranston, North Melbourne, 
protest against working excessive 
hours when returned from Bendigo, 
11/11/33. 
Matter investigated. Cranston did 

not wire for relief. He is to be in-
formed that he should wire for relief 
whenever he anticipates working ex-
cessive hours. 

Driver Forrester, North Melbourne, 
claim to be paid additional ex-
penses when returning from Ben -

digo, 16/11/33. 
Forrester to be allowed an add'-

tional meal as a special case. 

Request that Geelong enginemen he 
notified the number of days' annual 
leave due prior to pass being issued. 
Will arrange to notify acting men 

only of the number of days' leave due, 
as the leave for classified men does 
not vary. 

Request that additional acting drivers 
he regarded as filling full time driv- 
ing positions at various locations. 

Matter investigated. On account of 
uncertain nature of traffic cannot re-
gard any additional positions as full 
time jobs at present. Will have 
general review early in the New Year. 

Protest against labourers at Newport 
being utilised for cleaning work at 
North Melbourne whilst Super 
Cleaners are standing down. 
Men from Newport are employed 

learning cleaning and washing out 
only. They are not to receive prefer-
ence over super cleaners who were 
previously employed at North Mel-
bourne. 

Request that Hostlers' roster be 
amended to provide for three men 
upon day, afternoon and night shift, 
to enable shifts to be worked in 
rotation. 
Satisfied, from information received, 

that there is not sufficient work for 
a third man on day shift, so cannot 
agree to suggested alteration to 
roster. 

Acting Driver Dellar, Mary borough, 
claim to be paid driving rate, shift 
worked firing on 21/11/33, on 
account of senior man working ex-
cessive hours. 
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Dellar prepared engine as Driver. 
Ran trip as Fireman, and then stabled 
engine as a Driver. 

As the man who drove the train 
was on duty in excess of ten hours, 
will issue instructions that this 
method of working is not to occur 
again, but as no junior man to Dellar 
was employed driving, cannot grant 
his claim to be paid at driving rate. 

Request that Lighters-up at North 
Melbourne be not booked off for 
Sunday work, until time lost by 
rationing has been made up. 
Present method is to permit 

Lighters up to retain penalty time, 
and they are now averaging over 
thirteen days per period. The pay-
ment of any additional time would 
react upon Cleaners, as Cleaners are 
utilised for lighting-up duty. Con-
sider present arrangements reason-
able. 

Acting Fireman Twycross, Wyche- 
proof, application to be regarded as 
filling full time firing position. 
Commissioners have approved of 

Twycross being regarded as filling 
full time firing position from 16/7/33. 

Cleaner Sainsbury, North Melbourne, 
application for payment time lost 
attending R.M.O. and Eye and Ear 
Hospital, due to injuries received 
to eye, 14/11/33. 
Matter adjusted and full pay ap-

proved. 

Cleaner Ward, North Melbourne, pro-
test against not being paid firing 
rate whilst employed as Electric 
Loco. Assistant at Jolimont. 
Matter to be adjusted. Rate of pay 

reduced by North Melbourne in error. 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH COW 
MISSIONERS' STAFF BOARD. 

Driver Bell, Seymour, protest against 
deduction of three bed allowances 
when on Moulemein rest job on 5th 
May, 1933. 
Commissioners have now agreed 

that instead of treating each fourth 
item as a bed allowance, a bed allow-
ance is only to be deducted upon each 
occasion that a bed is necessarily oc-
cupied, so in Bell's case he will be 
entitled to additional meal allowance, 
as the bed at the rest house would 
only be occupied on two occasions. 

Electric Train Driver Wilson, claim 
for payment, time lost, due to shock 
received when electric train he was 
in charge of collided with motor-
car at level crossing, Reservoir. 
As a special case, Wilson to be paid 

for time lost. 

Driver Scanlan, Traralgon, protest 
against not being allowed payment 

for time lost owing to injuries re-
ceived at Warragul. 
Not prepared to grant claim, as 

reports disclose that Scanlan was in-
jured at Warragul on 23/6/33, but did 
not go off duty until 28/9/33. He 
was offered light duty sweeping up 
the shed, but he declined this work, 
although his own doctor said he was 
fit for light duty. 

The R.M.O. is not prepared to cer-
tify that his absence from duty from 
28/9/33 was due to injuries received 
on 23/6/33. 

Fireman West, North Melbourne, pro-
test against half pay received, time 
lost owing to injuries received 
whilst on duty. 
In view of further information sup-

plied, West to be given the benefit of 
the doubt and allowed full pay for the 
time lost. 

Rail Motor Driver Cedelland, Heath-
cote, protest against not being paid 
expenses whilst unable to obtain 
house accommodation. 
Matter now finalised. Cedelland to 

be paid an additional £6/6/3 out-of-
pocket expenses, as well as £1/10/8 
transfer expenses, and £2/19/3 pre-
viously authorised. 

Super Cleaner Skewes, Ballarat, 
claim for payment when stood down 
and only fit for light duty on ac-
count of injuries received whilst on 
duty. 
There is no evidence that Skewes 

was only fit for light duty. Foreman 
reports that he inspected Skewes' in- 

APPEAL BY CONTRIBUTORS' 
REPRESENTATIVES. 

The Act passed in the closing hours 
of the 1933 sessions contains two 
clauses giving options of such vital 
importance to the future of contribu-
tors that we have decided to issue 
this joint appeal and note of warn-
ing to those who propose to take ad-
vantage of them. 

The dire effect of emergency legis-
lation on the permanent officers of all 
services, has caused the burden of in-
creased contributions from decreased 
salaries to be too great for many of 
the contributors to bear. The framers 
of the Act, recognising this hardship, 
have inserted a clause which gives  

jured finger and considers he was fit 
for ordinary duty. When working he 
did ordinary duty, such as cleaning, 
cleaning and oiling points, filling sand 
boxes and assisting brick arch builder. 
He was stood down on account of no 
work being available. 

Cleaner Causer, Ararat, claim to by 
paid at firing rate when travelling 
Geelong to Ararat on 17/8/33 on 
account of being booked to rest at 
Geelong. 
Not prepared to grant claim as 

Causer was not available for firing 
work at Ararat. Had he been re-
lieved, and travelled home passenger 
on the previous day, instead of run-
ning through to Geelong, and being 
booked to rest, he would only have 
received an additional threepence in 
wages for the two days. Not pre-
pared to grant claim. 

Driver Beare, Traralgon, application 
for refund of fares paid by wife, 
Traralgon to Melbourne and return, 
on account of Driver Beare being 
unable to travel alone, due to in-
juries received to eye. 
R.M.O., after examining Driver 

Beare, still reports that there was no 
need for Mrs. Beare to accompany her 
husband to Melbourne. Not prepared 
to grant claim. 

Driver Beare, Traralgon, claim for 
payment, time lost, on account of 
injuries received to eye. 
As this is a recurrence of previous 

injury, full pay allowed for time lost. 

rights to present contributors to elect 
to reduce their units to not less 
than two, with the proviso that "the 
number of units for which he was at 
the time contributing at a rate not in 
excess of that appropriate to age 22 
next birthday shall not be reduced 
to a number less than that appro-
priate to his salary." 

Now, it is quite likely that a num-
ber of contributors, urged by dire 
necessity and the opportunity of ex-
tricating themselves from debt by the 
refunds payable on abandoned units, 
will, without taking proper though + . 

or seeking reliable advice, immedi  -
ately rush to reduce their units to as 
great  a  degree as possible. It is 
these unfortunately situated officer: 
that we issue a special word of warn-
ing to look before they leap. 

:\ ew Superannuation Act. 

Reduction in Units. 



Hyatt, "Berrima." 

Mangan, Tarcombe 

W. 	P. 	Sullivan, 

W. Stibbs, Huntel 
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To them we say that all other 
means of meeting debts and reducing 
expenditure should be tried before 
the drastic step of reducing units is 
taken. Remember that the Fund is 
made up of contributions by officers 
and that the Fund itself is capable of 
paying only a portion of the pension 
payable under the Act. The rest is 
supplied from Consolidated or Rail-
way revenue in proportions varying 
roughly from 50 to 90 per cant. of 
the total pension. Already the 
Government has provided more than 
£2,000,000 to supplement the Fund's 
portion of the pension. 

Does it not follow from this that 
every unit by which the pension is 
reduced enables the Government to 
escape obligations which it would 
otherwise have to incur. We are not 
unmindful of the State's difficulties, 
but it is not our job to show how 
economies may be effected. As re-
presentatives and advisers of the 
contributors it is our plain duty to 
point out that all reductions result 
in advantage to the Government and 
corresponding disadvantage to the 
contributors. 

An American negro had a con-
stant grouch against the U.S. Rail-
way Department, as he f slt he was 
always being had in one way or the 
other. One day, however, he was 
found chuckling to himself during a 
railway journey. On being asked the 
cause of his glee, he gave instances 
of his previous alleged victimisation, 
and ended, "But I've got the better 
of them this time. I've bought a 
return ticket to St. Louis, and I ain't 
a-going back." 

Of course, insurance agents will 
take this wonderful opportunity of 
approaching the contributors and 
pointing out to them the supposed ad-
vantages of insurance as against 
those of superannuation. If any of 
these gentlemen tries to persuade you 
to increase your insurance at the ex-
pense of your pension rights, say to 
him, "Get thee behind me, Satan." 
If he is not satisfied, ask him, if you 
agree to pay so much in pre-
miums, how much his company or 
society will put in. When he says 
"none," as all truthful agents must, 
tell him you are already in a company  

which provides as much or more 
towards your pension as you are 
doing yourself. The Financial Emer-
gency reductions in pensions, abhor-
rent as they are, only reduce the 
Government's share, but do not 
abolish it by a long chalk. If, how-
ever, you must reduce your units, re-
duce them by as little as possible, and 
never in any circumstances let a con-
cession unit go. 

There is another most important 
reason why contributors, particularly 
Railway contributors, should ponder 
well before sacrificing any units, and 
that is the incidental effect upon the 
amount of compensation due under 
what is known as the Retrenchment 
section of the principal Act. The 
greater the number of units the 
greater :s the amount of compensa-
tion, and the lesser is the risk of 
being retrenched or regressed. 

The other important clause is that 
which allows contributors who are 
compelled to reduce their units ,to 
retain one or two in the form of an 
endowment assurance. In the case of 
totally resigned units, there is no 
Government obligation, but in the 
case of endowment units the amount 
which the Government now is respon-
sible for in respect of such units is 
added to the contributor's amount. 

This appeal, then, is not made in 
the interests of the Government, nor 
the Fund, but of individual contribu-
tors. As all refunds are now made 
on an actuarial basis, the stability of 
the Fund is not affected by any re-
ductions made, or increases taken, in 
units through the new rights con-
ferred by the Act. And the hitherto 
quite warranted fear of taking 
too many units, held by the unmar-
ried man, by the reason of the fact 
that on his death all his contributions 
were absorbed in the Fund, has now 
disappeared in consequence of the 
new provision by which the actuarial 
reserve portion of such contributions, 
less, of course, the amount required 
for his children's pensions, if he is 
a widower, is now paid to his personal 
representatives. 

The Board will as soon as possible 
issue an explanatory pamphlet out-
lining the provisions of the new Act. 
Contributors have three months after 
the commencement of the Act in 
which to exercise their options. So 
don't rush headlong into reduction; 
and, once again, look before you leap. 
At least wait till the pamphlet is 
issued. 

ERNEST R. PITT. 
G. T. P. RICHARDSON. 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATED 
UNION OF LOCOMOTIVE 
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(Victorian Division.) 

Head Office: 
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AND MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE, YEAR 1934. 
GENERAL OFFICERS— 

President: Mr. N. Pullar. 
Vice-President: Mr. T. Dawson. 

Treasurer: Mr. R. Matheson. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE— 
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A. Chisholm, N. Pike, W. McTag-
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C. Franklin. 
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veney, N. Pout, K. Shaw, .1. 
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Ararat.—Mr. A. Dans, c/o Jory 
House. 

Ballarat.—Mr. W. Whitworth, 519 
Lyons Street. 

Bendigo.—Mr. J. Badham, 16 Abbott 
Street. 

Benalla.—Mr. A. W. Bourke, 39 
Smythe Street. 

Central.—Mr. C. Franklin, 5 Pratt 
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Colac.—Mr. L. Mitchell, 55 Connor 
Street. 

Donald.—Mr. C. Morrison, Walker 
Street. 

Dimboola.—Mr. A. Fortington, Hind -
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Geelong.—Mr. R. Ellis, 12 Isabella 
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Hamilton.—Mr. E. Halse, 29 Clark 
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Jolimont.—Mr. J. Gault, 99 Moreland 

Road, Coburg, N.13. 
Korumburra.—Mr. J. D. McCracken, 

Station Street. 
Maryborough.—Mr. W. Deliar, 60 

Napier Street. 
Mildura.—Mr. E. 

Seventh Street. 
Seymour.—Mr. J. 

Road. 
Traralgon.—Mr. 

Mabel Street. 
Wonthaggi.—Mr. 

Street. 
Wodonga.—Mr. G. Lynch, Havelock 

Street. 
Warragul.—Mr. F. J. McKee, Peace 

Avenue. 
Rail Motor Drivers.—Mr. F. McDon-

ald, 4 Gardenvale Road, Gardenvale, 
S.4. 
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ARARAT.—The twelfth ordinary 
meeting of the Ararat branch was 
held in Railway Institute at 2.30 p.m. 
on Sunday, 10/12/33. Mr. H. Fry 
presided over the usual attendance, 
and in opening the meeting feelingly 
referred to the death of Driver Leo 
Lawford, which took place on 
20/11/33, and members stood in 
silence in respect of our late com-
rade. The organisation has lost a 
good unionist in Driver Lawford, a 
member who has always been ad-
mired for his straightforwardness, 
and the Ararat Branch sincerely ex-
tend their deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Lawford and daughter in their sad 
loss. We have also been unfortunate 
in losing Leading Hand Fitter Mr. C. 
Embling (transferred to Echuca), and 
the next Senior Fitter in the shed, 
Mr. E. Pidd (transferred to New-
port). Both of these fitters were 
popular at this depot, and members 
of this Union will miss their co-
operation and good-fellowship, but 
others will gain where we have lost. 
There was a lengthy list of corres-
pondence to deal with, some of which 
was very interesting, and it is hard 
to understand how members can be 
so disinterested when items so im-
portant to their welfare are being 
dealt with. Great satisfaction was 
expressed by those present when the 
news-letter disclosed that not one of 
the drivers was prepared to accept 
the position of shunting engine-
driver. This gives us hope that there 
is still a chance of unity among our 
members.—R. E. JAMES. 

BALLARAT.—Our monthly meet-
ing, the last for 1933, was held in 
the Waiting Room on 10th December 
at 10 a.m., a good attendance of 
members being present, an improve-
ment on the last meeting. The offi-
cers of the ensuing year were in-
stalled into their positions, and they 
are looking forward to the members 
of the Branch giving them all the 
assistance that is possible. Regular 
attendance at your Union meetings is 
desired. The minutes of previous 
meeting having been read and duly 
confirmed, the correspondence was 
dealt with. In general business there 
were several items listed for Depot 
Foreman. Work has fallen off at 
this Depot, supers. are only getting 
two to three days a week, but we 
are looking forward to work improv-
ing after the holidays. We were all 
pleased to see our Secretary returned 
to the position again. It shows that 
he has the confidence of the members. 
Meeting closed at 12.45 p.m.—J. H. 
WATERMAN. 

BENDIGO.—The monthly meeting 
of the Bendigo Branch was held in 
the Drivers' Room on 10/12/33, Vice-
Chairman, W. Elliott, in the chair. 
The meeting was largely attended 
and great enthusiasm was displayed 
by the members present. The minutes 
of previous meetings were discussed 
and confirmed. Officers for 1934 were 
not elected at the meeting. Owing 
to certain circumstances the ballot 
was declared null and void, and a 
special meeting was then called for 
the following Sunday. Various items 
were discussed, and some matters 
were listed for the Depot Foreman, 
Executive, and a couple of matters 
for the Coal Board. It was decided 
to send a letter of sympathy to Mrs. 
R. Huddle and family on account of 
the serious illness of Comrade Bob 
Huddle, who underwent a serious 
operation, and it is very pleasing to 
all members to know that he is well 
on the way to a complete recovery 
and that he will soon be back with 
us again. All members present were 
very pleased indeed to welcome back 
Secretary Comrade V. Collins after 
his long illness and to know that he 
is back at work again. Great ex-
ception was taken to the Government 
putting on the flour tax, thus causing 
a rise in the price of bread to the 
workers and poorer classes of the 
community, and a resolution was car-
ried that this resolution of protest be 
put in "Bendigo Advertiser" by the 
Acting Secretary, which was done. A 
resolution was also carried that Christ-
mas greetings be sent to all Execu-
tive officers from the Bendigo Branch. 
The meeting then closed at 1 p.m. 

A special meeting was held in the 
Drivers' Room on 17/12/33, when 
nominations for officers were called 
for 1934, and by the number of can-
didates offering for the various posi-
tions the enthusiasm shown augurs 
well for the future welfare of the 
Branch, and it is sincerely hoped that 
the same enthusiasm will prevail 
throughout the year, as it is only by 
every member taking an interest in 
his union and backing up the officers 
can anything be obtained. So let us 
hope that all will pull together tc 
our mutual advantage. After nomi-
nations of officers closed, various 
items were discussed, after which the 
Acting Secretary was asked by mem-
bers to carry on until the end of the 
year. Before the meeting finally 
closed the greatest harmony pre-
vailed, all wishing the other the com-
pliments of the season. The meeting 
closed at 12.36 p.m. 

A. JONES. 

CENTRAL.—The monthly meeting 
of the Centrai Branch was held on 
10/12/33. There was a fair attend-
ance. Mr. W. Bishop occupied the 
chair. Correspondence was read re-
iating to excessive whistling at the 
road crossing at Murrumbeena. It 
was pointed out that a whistle board 
was placed at this location, and the 
matter was one for the Department to 
investigate. 

The results of the annual election 
for officers and branch committee 
were announced by the deputy return-
ing officer, Mr. T. Michell. The re-
tiring Chairman and Sécretary were 
again returned, the Secretary with  a 
small margin in a field of four. The 
candidates present returned thanks, 
and all expressed their intention to 
work for the benefit of the Union. A 
vote of thanks was moved to the re-
turning officer and scrutineers and 
carried with acclamation. 

It was suggested that in future the 
names of those who had been issued 
with ballot cards and did not trouble 
to vote be read out to the meeting. 
This should ensure a higher percent-
age at future elections. 

A large number of items were 
listed for the Local Conference, and 
will be taken up as soon as possible. 
Items for Head Office included altera-
tion to the preparation and running 
of the 8.20 p.m. Maryborough. 

Mr. C. Collins gave an outline of 
the negotiations leading up to the 
case of the late Driver H. Hunt and 
interest shown in the welfare of his 
widow by the Union. The case has 
since been won, and should prove to 
all members the great benefits of 
unionism in this respect. We are 
about to enter upon another year, and 
none can tell the difficulties we may 
have to face during its term. In 
spite of the artificial optimism, the 
gradual decline continues. Bread is 
taxed to maintain the agricultural in-
dustry, and the agricultural industry 
is taxed and exploited to maintain in-
terest for bond-holders. We are told 
in a recent cable that Russia is ex 
porting wheat while her people starve. 
That may not be so, but we are cer-
tain of this: that Australia is ex-
porting flour while thousands of her 
helpless citizens starve. Never in the 
world's history has more refined 
barbarism been practised than at 
present, camouflaged savagery and 
cruelties unbelievable are perpetrated 
on the defenceless. Under-nourished 
children cry for the food gorged by 
the over-fed; hungry men and desti-
tute women plod wearily on to an 
unknown goal. The drift goes on 
There is only one way out of this 
depression: Socialisation of Industry. 
—CHAS. J. FRANKLIN. 
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DIMBOOLA.—There was a good 
attendance of members at the annual 
meeting held on 10th December, Mr. 
B. Sadlier presiding. Correspondence 
and news letter were read and dis-
cussed. General business items sub-
mitted to Depot Foreman, Ararat, 
were not considered as satisfactory 
as might be. It was decided to ask 
the Depot Foreman to receive a depu-
tation from the branch officers as 
early as possible, so that these mat-
ters of mutual interest may be dis-
cussed. The branch officers for the 
ensuing year will be: Actg. Dr. M. 
McKenzie, Chairman; Actg. Dr. Tom 
Myers, Vice-Chairman. It's the two-
storied intelligence with the windows 
st the top that counts, so we are 
going into the dim and distant future 
manfully. The Interstate Christmas 
traffic has been pretty heavy; had our 
twelve and eleven car trains. It's niee 
to have the business. There was a 
typographical error in my last report; 
after them was the days (should 
read) Bob Sutherland, Dr., in charge. 

This Branch regrets very much the 
departure of our highly respected and 
oldest Driver. Bert Rolph, who has 
been transferred to Portland. He 
took a very keen interest in the job 
and pride in driving a good engine 
on the Midnight Overland. We wish 
Bert and his good lady the best of 
health. 

That story about Santa Claus 
shooting himself told by Charlie 
Franklin at Conference was all 
wrong; for, thanks to the efficient 
transport arrangements of Charge-
man Cyril Hosking, he arrived at the 
Railway Sports Club Christmas tree 
with all his former glory, the local 
brass band playing inspiring music, 
whilst Christmas stockings, ice cream 
and drinks were provided for the chil-
dren. Railway families had to be 
treated first. The faces of Mr. 
Maybin, F.I.C., and Secretary Jack 
Symonds, our timekeeper, were full 
of perplexity when it was found on 
a count of heads there were enough 
children present to supply every rail-
way-man, single and all, with a family 
of at least nine. This problem would 
have made control scratch. Wishing 
all readers of our "Footplate" a 
Prosperous 1934.--YOUNG EKO. 

GEELONG.—The Geelong Branch 
held its monthly meeting on Sunday, 
December 10th, at 10 a.m , Mr. G. 
Harding presiding over a fair attend-
ance. 

Since last ordinary meeting a 
special meeting was held for the pur-
pose of hearing our President, Mr. 
Puller, and our old stalwart, Chas. 
Franklin, from Central, and regret to 
state that on their first official visit 
to Geelong the meeting was poorly 
attended, in spite of the fact that a  

number of members were personally 
interviewed appealing to them to 
attend this particular meeting. Mr. 
Franklin severely criticised the Gee-
long Branch (and not without justi-
fication) for lack of interest displayed 
in the Union activities. It was cer-
tainly pleasing for those few present 
to hear such splendid addresses de-
livered by President Puller and Mr. 
Franklin. 

Comrade Franklin has been preach-
ing socialisation for the last 15 years. 
We do not appear to be very little, 
if any, further advanced in that direc-
tion; but we must all admire him 
for the fight he is putting up, and 
at the same time the odds greatly 
against him, due to the fact of very 
few others having the courage to 
preach what has been in the forefront 
of the Labor Party's platform for a 
number of years. 

Branch Secretary briefly outlined a 
policy which had for its objective not 
control of industry, but control of 
wages, and one in his opinion that will 
give the workers that which they are 
justly entitled to, and will be pleased 
to explain same to members whenever 
they so desire. 

After hearing Messrs. Puller and 
Franklin for about three hours, a 
hearty vote of thanks was moved to 
speakers, who suitably responded, 
and meeting terminated at 6 p.m.--
R. ELLIS. 

HAMILTON.—The monthly meet-
ing of the Hamilton Branch was held 
on Sunday, 10th December, at 2.30 
p.m. The President of the Victorian 
Division, Comrade N. Pullar, being in 
attendance, was formally introduced 
to the meeting by the Chairman. 

Minutes of previous meeting having 
been confirmed and correspondence 
read and received, the business aris-
ing from same not being very con-
siderable, was soon dealt with. Branch 
officers for 1934—Mr. A. J. Rowlands 
was elected Chairman unopposed for 
the ensuing term, and the remaining 
officers are the same as previously. 
General business having been dis-
posed of, Co rn . Pullar then traversed 
the activities of the Union and its 
officers for past year. The amount of 
work put in by our officers is not 
generally realised by members, and 
the "plain, unvarnished description" 
of the principal items that had re-
ceived attention was a revelation to 
the majority of those present. 

"Socialisation."—Com. Pullar then 
gave a masterly exposition of our 
aims and objects in this direction. 
There were very few absentees, but it 
was remarkable that these were the 
self-same individuals who complain 
that they cannot decently exist under 
the present Capitalist system, but 
who are unwilling to discover how  

their lot may be improved. At 5.45 
p.m., after a vote of thanks to Com-
rade Pullar had been carried by ac-
clamation, the meeting duly closed. 

A.R.U. Smoke Social.—The Hamil-
ton Sub-Branch of A.R.U. tendered a 
social on 9th December to our mem-
bers in return for that of some time 
ago which was organised by our 
Branch of the A.F.U.L.E. Invitations 
were extended to our Federal and 
Divisional Presidents, and their re-
sponding addresses, in conjunction 
with those of Comrade J. Sheehan, 
A.R.U. Organiser, and W. Slater, 
M.L.A., were worth going a long way 
to hear, and contained some excellent 
propaganda, especially as there were 
present a number of townspeople 
who, though no doubt sympathetic, 
had not previously had these views 
placed before them. The entertain-
ment provided was of first-class 
order, and the Hamilton Sub-Branch 
of the A.R.U. is to be congratulated 
upon the excellent organisation which 
was evidenced throughout the pro-
ceedi ngs.—"DIOGENES." 

JOLIMONT.—A special meeting 
.sas held in the Loco. Hall on the 10th 
December, at which the claim for a 
shorter working week was discussed. 
Members generally expressed the 
opinion that action on this important 
matter should have taken place co-
incident with the inauguration of the 
shorter working week in America. In 
this connection it would be amusing 
(if amusement can be gathered from 
the grim affair that modern industry 
has become) to remember the voy-
agers who were sent not so long ago 
to note, learn and digest the lessons 
of industrial conditions in America. 
And the glowing pictures we were 
presented with on the return of the 
enlightened ones, of the lessons to he 
learned from the progress made in 
that wonderful country. By lecture 
and by letter the example set by 
American industry was held before 
us, and it was preached with fanati-
cal ardour by the travelled and en-
lightened ones to the Australian 
worker to follow the wonderful ex-
ample set. What has become of all 
the zeal then displayed ? Why the 
silence about the latest example of 
industry in America? Is it possible 
that the idol so fervently worshipped 
such a little while ago, and at some 
expense to the ratepayer (if my 
memory is not at fault) has shown 
signs of clay feet? Or is the time 
not ripe? Or was there a  joke we 
did not tumble to ? Or is it possible 
there was a catch somewhere? Surely 
the example of America cannot be so 
desirable to follow after all, else we 
would not have lagged so far behind 
in the shorter working week. Workers 
who have remained in employment 
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and have been subjected to a 304 
cut or more in the Australian stan-
dard of living, besides having to sub-
mit to an exorbitant tax on their 
dwindling wage to sustain life in a 
fellow-worker placed out of employ-
ment, must wake up if they do not 
wish to reach the Asiatic standard of 
a handful of rice and a loin-cloth. 

After the business of the special 
meeting, the ordinary meeting pro-
ceeded and Branch business was dealt 
with. The result of the ballot for the 
officers for the ensuing year was 
announced, and a lengthy discussion 
took place on the treatment meted 
out by the Melbourne Hospital autho-
rities to a comrade who was taken 
very ill while at work and was re-
fused examination by the Hospital 
doctor because his wages were alleged 
to be too high, although the member 
was prepared to pay and is now pay-
ing as an inmate of another hospital 
as much as his means permit for 
treatment. The whole question of 
the attitude adopted by the Hospital 
authorities in this case will have to 
be considered by members who in the 
past contributed so generously, and 
now find a comrade turned away in 
the hour of his dire need. Meeting 
closed at 1 p.m.—J.G. 

MARYBOROUGH. - The monthly 
meeting of above Branch was held in 
The Workers' Hall on Sunday, 
10/12/33, at 2.30 p.m. Comrade G. 
Jones was in the chair, and the at-
tendance was an improvement on the 
iast few meetings, but there is still 
plenty of room for further improve-
ment if members would only wake 
op to the gold that they could do 
for themselves and their mates they 
would come along and assist in the 
fight for better conditions. The items 
listed from previous meeting for local 
officers was received with dissatisfac-
tion, and one item was sent on to 
Executive re good coal on 5.52 p.m. 
mixed train to Castlemaine. A fair 
number of items were listed for the 
local officers, and failing a satisfac-
tory reply they are to be forwarded 
to Executive. The following were 
elected to carry on the good work 
for 1934: Chairman, S. Clover; Vice-
Chairman, C. A. Kennedy; Secretary 
and Annual Conference delegate, W. 
Dellar. The Branch expressed its 
sympathy at the passing away of the 
stationmaster, Mr. McDonald, who 
was only ill for a very short time 
and was nearing the age to retire. 
Work is falling off, and it is with 
regret that we note the closing and 
pulling down of the ballast pits at 
Bet Bet. After wishing all present 
the compliments or the season, the 
Chairman closed the meeting at 4.50 
p.m.—W. DELLAR. 

SEYMOUR.--The monthly meeting 
of the Branch was held on Sunday, 
10th December. Mr. Monument occu-
pied the chair to a large attendance 
of members. We regret to have to 
report the death of one of our old 
shed comrades in the person of Mr. 
Criss Ryan, Secretary of the A.L.P. 
His death will be deeply regretted. 
He was always untiring in his efforts 
to help people in distress. Also re-
gret having to report that Mr. Harry 
Green lost his second eldest daughter, 
Mrs. Jeffreys, during the week. The 
Union and members take this oppor-
tunity of expressing regret to the 
relatives in their sad bereavements. 

Work at this Depot is very good, 
everybody working. The rain has 
held traffic up a little; still it will 
extend the work over a longer period. 

We wish to thank Mr. Collins, 
General Secretary, for the able man-
n ,r in which he secured justice to 
Super. Cleaner Back, who was injured 
on duty, and the Department in the 
first place decided not to pa;, Cleaner 
Back any pay for the time lost; then 
they decided to pay him half pay, 
and on the final appeal by Mr. Collins 
they have decided to pay full pay. 
This just shows how super. cleaners 
should be financial in the Union. 

With best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous New Year. — J. C. 
MANGAN. 

WODONGA.---The last ordinary 
meeting for the year 1933 was held 
here on Sunday, 10th December, at 
ll a.m., Comrade J. Dwyer presiding. 
Minutes of previous meeting were 
read and confirmed. Correspondence 
read and received, also news-letter 
with its valuable pages of interesting 
as well as instructive data. It is be-
yond all shadow of doubt when one 
reads cases of such happenings that 
do befall some of our members, and 
the interpretations that are put upon 
evidence given by others, that we 
realise the splendid work of those 

The various suggested amendments 
to the Superannuation Act were 
finalised by Parliament during the 
last session. The original Super-
annuation Act was passed by Parlia-
ment during 1925 and became opera-
tive from the beginning of 1926. 

The Act provides for a quinquennial 
investigation as to the state of the 
Fund, to be made by a qualified Ac-
tuary. This investigation took place 
during 1931, when the Actuary, Mr. 
Jackson, recommended to the Board  

officers of our Union who are so 
keenly interested in the welfare of 
the organisation in general. Since 
our last report work has fallen off 
considerably in this district, r.nd it 
looks as if the old stunt of short-
time working will be creeping into 
the industrial field again. Members 
of this Branch regret to learn of our 
comrade, A. J. Moore, who has had 
the misfortune to lose one of the 
members of his family recently. We 
all join in expressing our deepest 
sympathy in the sad loss of his 
mother. 

Very little change in our Branch 
officers took place for the oncoming 
year. Those that were newly elected 
are very keen and promise to be a 
valuable asset to our Branch. A 
notable feature which cannot be 
passed without comment, and that is 
how solidly the Labor Party stood 
behind the "His Duties" clause of 
the Superannuation Act. To those 
who are following closely the move-
ment it must be pleasing to note that 
old saying, "It is the hope of reward 
that sweetens labour." We only hope 
that our reward will be sanctioned; 
if not, well—scrap the Act and give 
back to us what we have paid in. 
However, all that we can now rely 
on is those that are entrusted with 
the handling of our superannuation 
matter, and to thereby exploit every 
avenue to obtain the best conditions 
possible for members. As this was 
all the business before the meeting, 
our Chairman in his closing remarks 
took this opportunity in thanking all 
of those who had helped him during 
his term of office throughout the 
past year in making it a success 
as well as a pleasure. He hoped that 
they would give him the same sup 
port again this coming year as now 
that the confidence of the Branch had 
re-elected him again. At this junc-
ture he closed the meeting at 12.50 
p.m., wishing one and all a Merry 
Christmas and a Prosperous New 
Year.—G. H. LYNCH. 

quite a number of alterations, includ-
ing increased contributions, abolition 
of "His Duties" Section, and if this 
section were retained in a modified 
form, a further increase of contribu-
tions for Railway contributors only, 
and refund of contributions according 
to the actuarial reserve. 

The Board adopted the whole of the 
recommendations of Mr. Jackson, and 
recommended to the Government that 
these recommendations, together with 
other recommendations of the Board, 

Superannuation 
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be included in the amended legisla-
tion.  

Conferences were held between the  
Board and representatives of the  
various organisations, which resulted  
in some of the least important recom-
mendations of the Actuary being  
modified by the Board.  

Amending legislation was prepared,  
and a Bill introduced by Mr. Macfar-
lan, Chief Secretary, in the Legisla-
tive Assembly, towards the end of the  
1932 session. The Bill was explained,  
the debate adjourned, and that was  
the last heard of the measure.  

Various conferences were held with  
the Chief Secretary, and during the  

1933 session of Parliament a new Bill  
was prepared and introduced. This  
Bill was a modification of certain  
matters contained in the previous Bill,  

but was still unacceptable to Railway  
contributors in particular, the Public  

Service contributors being satisfied to  
accept the recommendations of the  
Actuary.  

The most important amendment,  
and one which would have had very  
far-reaching effects upon Railway  
contributors, was the proposal of the  
Government to divide the Superannua-
tion Fund into two funds, one for  
non-Railway contributors, and one for  
Railway contributors. This proposal  
was strenuously opposed, and all  
members of the Legislative Assembly  
were interviewed.  

When the matter came before the  

Assembly, Mr. Dillon, M.I. A., Essen-
don, moved an amendment to the  
Government's proposal, and after ex-
tended debate the amendment by Mr.  
Dillon was carried by an overwhelm-
ing majority, only about twelve mem-
bers voting against the amendment.  

The whole of the Labor Party, and  
practically the whole of the Country  

Party, as well as a large number of  

Government supporters voted against  

the Government's proposal to divide  
the Fund.  

Further consideration of the other  
matters was adjourned, and after  

further conferences the Government  

decided to withdraw the whole Bil l . 

which contained 42 clauses, and to in-
troduce a smaller measure. which  

contained 11 clauses only.  
This Bill, with only one amendment.  

was eventually passed by both Houses  
of Parliament, and will become opera-
tive when the Act is proclaimed. which  

will probably he about the beginning  
of February.  

The Superannuation Board has  
agreed to prepare and issue an ex-
planatory memorandum, setting out  
the effects of the various amendments  
to the Act, so that contributors will  
fully understand the altered condi-
tions. and will then be in  a position  
to determine their existing rights . 

and thus make any decisions that are  
required.  

The following is  a  brief explanation  
of the eleven sections:— 

Section (1)—Contains the title  
and other necessary preliminary  
matter.  

Section (2)—Amends definition of  
"salary" by now including payment  
for Sunday duty, subject to deduc-
tion of time booked off for working  
on Sunday, also the value of free  
quarters when provided by the De-
partment.  

Section (3)—Makes provision for  
the inclusion of certain Closer  
Settlement Officers, and the Sec-
retary of the Victorian Railways  
Institute, who were not included in  
the original Act.  

Section (4)—Makes provision  
that  a  contributor who is over  
twenty-two years of age shall not  
be compelled to take out additional  
units when his salary is increased  
to  a  higher salary group, but the  
taking out of additional units shall  
be optional.  
Previously, it was compulsory to  

increase tha number of units if under  
40 years of age.  

Section (5)—Makes provision for  

increased contributions.  
Increased 	contributions 	were  

strongly recommended by the Actu-
ary, the main reason being the lower  
rate of interest earned by invest-
ments.  

Although the 	Actuary recom- 
mended that the increases should  
operate from the beginning of 1931,  

the Government did not accept this  
recommendation, and the increase will  
operate from  a  date subsequent to the  
proclamation of the Act, but not later  

than four months from this date. The  
actual increases will be set out in the  
memorandum prepared by the Board.  

but the following examples will be of  
interest:-- 

A contributor at age thirty rates,  
for the first two units will be required  

to pay an additional 2d. per fortnight.  

and for the further two units (which  
do not carry children's benefits) an  

additional 3d. per fortnight.  
Those contributing for four units,  

at age thirty rates, will be called upon  

to pay 8/10 per fortnight, instead of  
8/5 per fortnight.  

At age 35, an increase of 3d. for  
first two units, and 3d. for next 2  
units.  

At age 45. an increase of 4d. for  
first two units, and 4d. for next 2  
units.  

At age 50. an increase of 5d. for  
first two units, and 5d. for next 2  
units.  

At age 55, an increase of 6d. for  
first two units, and 6d. for next 2  
units.  

At age 60. an increase of 11d. for  
first two units, and lld. for next 2  
units.  

At age 65, an increase of 4/11 for  
first two units, and 4/11 for next 2  

units.  

Although these increased contribu-
tions will not be sufficient, in the  
opinion of the Actuary, to place the  
Fund in  a  solvent position, the Govern-
ment is satisfied that the increases  
will be sufficient to stop the drift, and  
it will depend upon the next investi-
gation as to whether these rates will  

be increased or decreased.  

Section (6)—Makes provision for  
a contributor over 60 years of age  
having the right to resign and re- 
ceive  a  refund of the actuarial re- 
serve portion of contributions.  
Previously a contributor over sixty  

years of age could not resign and re-
ceive refund of contributions, but had  
to accept actuarial pension.  

Section (7)—Provides that  a  con- 
tributor who is entitled to refund  
of contributions shall be entitled to  
receive the actuarial reserve portion  

of such contributions, except where 
 

he has been retrenched or discharged, 
 

in which case the full amount will be  
paid.  

The actuarial reserve portion is de-
termined by the Actuary, by adding  
the amount of interest earned by the  
contributions, less the risk that the  
Fund has taken during the period the  

contributor was covered by the Fund.  
As the value of the risk is greater  

than the amount earned in interest,  
the contributor will not receive the  
full amount paid in, unless he ha  
been contributing for  a  number of  
years.  

For example: 
Age next 	Period of 
birthday 	contributory 	Per- 
at entry. 	service. 	centages.  

Years. 
35 and under 	4 

8  
40 	 4  

8 
45 	 4  

8  
50 	 4  

8  
55 	 4  

8  
60 	 4  

Section (8)—Is the most impor-
tant one to our members, as it 
amends the "Re-call" Section, and 
now gives the Board power to re-
call to suitable duties any pensioner 
who is under 55 years of age, pro-
viding the rate of pay for "suit-
able" duties is not less than five-
sixths of the rate of pay appro-
priate to the grade in which he was 
employed. 
In effect, this means that a con-

tributor who is physically or mentally 
incapable of performing his duties, 
still has the right of retirement upon 

78  
83  
78  
84  
81  
86  
81  
86  
83  
95  
99  

the  
tio:  
he  
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full pension, but the Board can im-
mediately re-call the pensioner to 
"suitable" duties, which he must ac-
cept, or forfeit his pension. 

Drivers who have retired and are 
under fifty-five years of age are not 
likely to be re-called, as there would 
be difficulty in providing "suitable" 
employment at not less than five-
sixths of a Driver's rate of pay. But 
with Firemen and Cleaners, the De-
partment will, no doubt, be able to 
find "suitable" employment, which 
will result in a number being re-
called. 

Every effort was made to prevent 
re-call, except at full rate of pay, 
but we did not have the numbers upon 
our side, and although the Govern-
ment's original proposal was to re-
call at four-fifths of the rate of pay, 
we were successful, after a conference 
with the Superannuation Board, upon 
the day that the Bill was before Par-
liament, in having four-fifths in-
creased to five-sixths. 

Section (9)—Gives contributors 
the right to elect to reduce their 
number of units to not less than 
two, and to receive a refund of the 
actuarial reserve portion of the con 
tributions. 
Or he may leave the amount due 

to him, with the Board, as an endow-
ment assurance, to which the Govern-
ment will add the actuarial reserve 
portion of the contributions which the 
Government would have paid into the 
Fund, had the Government been pay-
ing fortnightly contributions, the 
ame as the contributor. 

Members are advised to earnestly 
consider the position before surren-
dering any units, as Superannuation is 
still of great value and the best invest-
ment that is offering, as well as being 
a compulsory method of saving for old 
age, and the protection of a member's 
widow and family. 

The endowment proposal is an ex-
_ellent one, and is explained in an 
article in this issue by Messrs. Pitt 
and Rlchardsoa, and will be explained 
in detail in the memorandum to be 
issued by the Board. 

Section (10) gives contributors 
who are not contributing for the 
full number of units, according to 
salary, the right to increase the 
number of units, but if the contribu-
tor retires, or is retired within 12 
months, after making such election, 
he receives refunds of the amount 
of the increased contributions paid, 
but does not received increased 
pension. But in the event of death 
of a contributor the widow would 
receive full pension. 
This is to prevent those who know 

they will retire from making an elec-
t  tion for increased units, which would 

be against the interests of the Fund. 
Section (11)—Is an important 

one, and removes one of the 
greatest anomalies under the pre-
vious Act. It reads:—"On the 
death before, on or after the com-
mencement of this Act of a male 
contributor who is unmarried or 
divorced or whose wife is dead, 
there shall be paid to his personal 
representative the actuarial reserve 
portion as certified by an actuary 
being a member of or appointed by 
the Board of his contributions, less 
the amount certified by such actu-
ary necessary to pay any pension 
payable to the children of the con-
tributor." 
The Chief Secretary also moved an 

additional Section, to provide that 
new entrants to the Fund shall not 
be accepted until the Board's Doctor 
has certified that they are in good 
health, and not likely to be a drain 
upon the Fund. 

The Union has successfully handled 
a complicated Compensation claim for 
the widow of the late Driver A. H. 
Hunt, of Geelong. Our late comrade 
was stationed at Geelong and ob-
tained his annual leave during De-
cember, 1932, to visit his wife's 
relatives at Beechworth for Christ- 
mas. 	Upon Christmas Day he 
became ill, and, despite 	skilled 
medical attention, died on 13th 
January, 1933, at Beechworth, of 
cerebral thrombosis. Doctors Borland, 
of Beechworth, and Brown, of Wan-
garatta, who attended the deceased, 
both expressed the opinion that his 
death was due to an old injury re-
ceived to his head during 1916. This 
injury was received whilst on duty as 
Fireman at Wangaratta, by his head 
striking the door of the cattle race. 
He received full pay for all time lost. 
It was decided to investigate the posi-
tion to see if a claim for compensation 
could be lodged on behalf of the 
widow and three children. Arrange-
ments were made for your General 
Secretary, Mr. C. Collins, to visit 
Beechworth and Wangaratta, where 
he obtained statements from the two 
doctors. A claim for compensation 
was forwarded to the Commissioners 
on 1/2/33, together with the state-
ments received from Doctors Borland 
and Brown. The Commissioners sub-
mitted the papers to Dr. Gordon, 

A great deal of time has been de-
voted to Superannuation matters 
during the past few months. If a 
comparison is made with the first Bill 
introduced by the Government, and 
the amendments which were eventu-
ally agreed to by Parliament, it will 
be seen that our labours have not been 
in vain and that the interests of mem-
bers have been protected. 

During the whole of the negotia-
tions, your representatives worked in 
close co-operation with representa-
tives of the A.R.U., and the united 
representation to the various mem-
bers of Parliament was an advantage 
and far better than each organisation 
making its own representations. 

We received assistance and support 
from members of the Country Party 
and members of the U.A.P., but out-
standing assistance was given by the 
Labor Party. 

Senior Railways Medical Officer, who 
expressed the opinion that any throm-
bosis due to the injury would take 
effect within seven days of the injury. 
He recommended the Commissioners 
not t:, accept liability. The Commis-
sioners declined to pay compensation. 

Your Executive decided that this 
was a ease where every assistance 
should be given to the widow, and 
efforts were then made to obtain 
statements from doctors at various 
places where Driver Hunt was sta-
tioned between 1916 and the date of 
his death. This necessitated further 
interviews with doctors, and state-
ments were obtained from Dr. Short, 
of Lilydale. and Dr. Grant, of 
Wodonga, who expressed the opinion 
that the cause of death was connected 
with the injury of 1916. 

Before taking legal proceedings a 
Conference was arranged with Sir 
Henry Maudesley, the eminent Brain 
Specialist, and the reports from the 
various doctors were submitted to 
him. Sir Henry forwarded a lengthy 
report stating that it was his opinion 
that the injury to the brain and its 
covering at the time of the accident 
in 1916 was the source of a slowly 
progressive tumor, Meningiema, 
which was the cause of death. 

The Commissioners were notified of 
our intention to take legal proceed-
ings, but they were not prepared to 
reopen the matter, but simply handed 
the case over to the Crown Solicitor . 

At various stages our legal repre-
sentatives, Messrs. Corr and Corr, 

Successful Compensation Claim 
for Injuries sustained in 1916 
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endeavoured to arrange a conference 
between medical representatives of 
the Department and medical repre-
sentatives of the Union, to see if an 
agreement could be reached, but 
the suggestions were not acceptable 
to the Crown Solicitor or the Com-
missioners. 

The case was eventually listed for 
hearing in Melbourne before His 
Honor Judge Mclncloe, on Thursday, 
14th December, and arrangements had 
been made to call as witnesses in sup-
port of the claim all doctors who had 
given statements, Sir Henry Maudes-
ley and Sir Richard Stawell, who had 
also been consulted and whose opinion 
was favorable, as well as Mr. F. 
Pearce, retired driver, of Beechworth, 
for whom Driver Hunt was firing at 
the time of the accident, and who is 
Mrs. Hunt's father. 

On Tuesday, 12th December, the 
Crown Solicitor agreed to a con-
ference of medical men, when 
Dr. Sewell and Dr. Gordon re-
presented the Department and Sir 
Henry Maudesley and Sir Richard 
Stawell represented the Union. The 
conference lasted for several hours, 
and as a result of the report sub-
mitted to the Crown Solicitor, an offer 
of settlement was made upon the 
afternoon of 13th December. The 
maximum amount that could be 
claimed for the widow and family was 
£320, which represented salary earned 
for three years prior to the injury. 
The offer of settlement was for the 
Commissioners to pay £200 to the 
widow and the costs that would be 
allowed by the Court. This offer was 
not accepted, and after further nego-
tiations settlement was reached 
whereby the Commissioners paid into 
Court £210 for the widow and family, 
and in addition paid the full costs to 
the date of settlement. 

This settlement is regarded by the 
widow and those who handled the case 
as highly satisfactory, in view of the 
length of time that had elapsed since 
the injury and the many technicalities 
that had to be overcome—any one of 
which might have put the whole claim 
out of court—so the risk of losing all 
was too great to be taken when there 
was an offer of £210 available. 

Quite a lot of time has been devoted 
to this case, and it is yet another 
example of the efficient service that 
can be rendered by the Union to its 
members and their dependents. It 
also shows that where the Union is 
satisfied that it has just cause, it is 
prepared to exploit every avenue and 
expend whatever money is necessary 
to obtain justice. 

How to Save Money 
Fire Insurance is a matter of vital 

importance as no member can afford 
to take the risk of his house and fur-
niture being destroyed by fire as it 
takes many years' savings to buy or 
furnish a  home which can be de-
stroyed by fire in a few minutes. 

Before taking out a fire insurance 
policy upon home and furniture, 
there are two important factors to 
be considered. The first and most 
important is the solvency of the Corn-
pany, and the second is the premium 
to be paid. 

Annual Conference considered a 
proposal submitted by "The General 
Accident, Fire and Life Assurance Co. 
Ltd.," whereby members taking out 
a fire insurance policy with this Com-
pany would receive a substantial dis-
count off tariff rates. In addition 
the Union would receive a small 
commission upon all premiums paid 
to the Company. 

After giving the matter due con-
sideration, Conference decided to ac-
cept the proposal, and to recommend 
members to insure with this Com-
pany. 

It was also decided that, when the 
existing fire policies upon the Loco 
Hall, Furniture and equipment expire, 
the whole of the business is to be 
given to "The General Accident, Fire 
and Life Assurance Co. Ltd." 

The financial position of the Com-
pany is unassailable, as the Balance 
Sheet disclosed that at 31st Decem-
ber, 1933, the assets of the Company 
amounted to £14,892,181/19/5. This 
answers the first question to be de-
cided when considering fire insurance. 

We now come to the question of 
premiums to be paid. As the pre-
miums charged by this Company are 
considerably lower than those charged 
by tariff Companies, members are 
earnestly advised to transfer all fire 
insurance business to this Company 
and thus save money for themselves, 
secure protection against fire, and at 
the same time assist the Union. 

A representative of the Company is 
at present interviewing members in 
the metropolitan area, and will later 
visit country centres, but any country 
member who desires further informa-
tion can obtain same by writing 
direct to the General Accident Fire 
and Life Assurance Corporation Ltd.. 
10 Queen Street, Melbourne, or to the 
General Secretary. 

Melbourne Industrial 
Clinic 

The Melbourne Industrial Clinic 
was established for the purpose of 
securing to members of affiliated 
Unions and their dependants skilled 
dental and optical treatment, at 
reasonable prices. The Clinic has 
rendered most efficient service to 
thousands of Unionists and their de-
pendants, which has resulted in a 
direct saving to those who have 
availed themselves of the facilities 
provided at the Clinic. 

A special feature of the Dental 
Clinic is the treatment that is 
afforded to children. Affiliated mem-
bers' children, up to the age of four-
teen years, are entitled to free extrac-
tions, and for fillings a nominal 
charge is made for material. 

The Clinic also provides free ex-
tractions for unemployed members. 
Up to date the Clinic has extracted 
6,179 teeth for children and unem-
ployed members, free of charge. This 
represents a saving of £188/141- to 
the Unionists. In the ordinary course 
of practice, this amount would be five 
times as much, and in some cases 
where dentists charge 5/- per extrac-
tion, ten times the amount. 

Under the Children's Clinic, fillings 
numbering 760 have been done, at a 
small charge of 2/- each. The usual 
price for a filling is 5/- or more. 

The prices charged for all dental 
and optical treatment are considerably 
below those charged at other places 
of business. Price lists and appoint-
ment cards are obtainable from the 
General Secretary, or your Branch 
Secretary. 

Patronise the 	Clinic. 	Receive 
efficient service, and SAVE MONEY. 

RETIRED RAILWAYMEN'S 
SOCIAL CLUB'S 

ANNUAL BAY TRIP, 

Per P.S. "Weeroona," 
TO QUEENSCLIFF, 

Leave Port Melbourne 10 a.m. 
On return, leave Queenscliff 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY, 1st FEBRUARY, 1934. 

Tickets, 3/-; Children under 12, 1/6• 
HOT WATER AND MILK FREE 

on production of Ticket. 
M. QUINN, 

Honorary Secretary, 
163 Pickles Street, Port Melbourne. 
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